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X O Y E M B K R 7 , PRICE TEN CENTS

ASPIRANTS TO MEMBERSHIP IN WIGS AND <TES
PRESENT 3 TRYOUT PLAYS IN BRINKERHOFF

Si.idents Supervise Acting, Stag-
ing, And Directing Sketches

Presented Monday

•LILIOM" SPECTACULAR

Costume Party For New Members
And Alumnae To Be Held

In Theatre Today

Three try out plays were pre-
sented on Monday afternoon by
aspirants to membership in Wigs
and Cues. On the basis of these
t rvou t plays, the dramatic club
chooses as additional members
those whose work in acting.
siHcrmsr, costuming1 or directing

^ C7 ' ^^ » ^^

is good or promising.
"Liliom," by Ferenc Molnar.

Dl which the last two scenes were
presented, was the most interest-
ing and spectacular of the three
presented. It was directed by
Rita Guttman and staged by
Miriam Schild. The business end
was attended to by Gertrude
Klirhart.

Kaiser's "From Morn- to Mid-
night," which was directed by
Patricia Purnis, was the best as
far as technique and directing
are concerned. "Spreading the
News," by Lady Gregory, di-
rected by Florencve Hirschfield
did not reach the standard of the
ether two plays.

On Friday afternoon at four
o'clock, the new members'"chosen
from the tryouts will be wel-
comed into the club at the Cos-
tume Party. ,A number of Alum-
nae members of the club will
;ilso be present. The party will
he held in the Theatre, and only
members will be admitted.

College Urged To Come
To Mortarboard Tea

Mortarboard is holding a
bridge on Monday, November
10th, at four, in room 408. A
very del ightful t ime is in store
for those who sign the poster
in Barnard Hall. Refreshments
wil l be served to the card play-
ers, and prizes will be dis-
tributed, while the strains of
radio music will entertain those
present after the bridge.

Sign the poster in Barnard
Hall. Leave 50 cents for the
Mortarboard bridge 'in Stu-
dents' Mail, or pay at the
bridge on Monday.

POWYS OPENS SERIES
OF TALKS ON POETRY

Describes Homeric Cosmogeny
And Ethics At First Lecture

In McMillan Theatre

Return To Childhood
Evinced At Play Day

Sense And Nonsense Combine To
Make Annual Event

Entertaining

In spite of the threat o f - ra in .
I May Day started off as scheduled
•'it 4:30* on Friday, October 31st.
•The only change in the program
was the omission of tennis and
miniature golf, as the courts and
lawn were too wet.

One hundred and thirty girls
-Assembled in the gym to race
madly for colored tags which dis-
tinguished the teams. Then each
girl went to the event for which
^he had previously signed. Teni-
koit, archery, and volley ball were
participated in out of doors.
Hit-pin baseball and six passes
were played in-doors.

At five, everyone reassembled
in the gymnasium where gpal-
^hooting, relays, folk dancing,
•uul "going to Jerusalem" held
Mvay. Miss Way man proved her-
>elf particularly efficient at this
game, and, to the delight of the
onlookers, managed to win the
game by deftly pushing her op-
ponent out of the way.

At six o'clock, a picnic supper
was served to the fifty girls who
remained. After supper, the gym
I f ) ( > k on an even merrier aspect
« l " Barnard students and gym

(Cnntnmrtl on page 3 ) '

Taking his point of departure
from a quotation of Lolito, John
Cowper Powys, a poet in the art
of l iving, opened hi* first lecture
of this season at the McMillan
Theatre, Monday evening. The
first of a series of four addresses
on philosophy, Powys' subject was
'Homer,"and his method Homeric.

"Life i t i the raw," paraphrased
Pow\s, "ha.s something in it that
stimulates a deep response, enabling
us to match ourselves .against l i fe .
\Ve writers must not dodge the
screaming spray of raw life."

Homer Not An Antiquarian
"How can 1 make a bridge,

then, between Homer and the raw
life so sensible in this city? _ 1
want to destroy tonight the notion
that Homer simply was an anti-
quarian subject for scholars and
nervous men and women who are
intent on escaping from their milieu.
Raw life is in Homer, and his work
is a triumphant attempt at dealing
with this l i fe of pity, gravity, mis-
takes, tears,-and foolery."

"In the Iliad and the Odyssey
there is a deep philosophy; and
this recognition," said Powys, "is
one of my original contributions to
Homeric "study. There is such a
thing as the philosophy of Homer
—totally different from any other
philosophy, and as easily appro-
priated to our views as any other
philosophy. I hope," added Mr.
Powys "to launch upon the phil-
osophies of our four great poets in
these lectures."

Cosmogeny And Ethics
The philosophy of Homer,-as de-

rived from the Iliad and the
Odyssey, combines a pleurahstic
cosmogeny with a definite scheme
of ethics. Homer deals with the
universal in human nature, and
that universal has not changed.
Nor has "that abiding, primordial
sameness' in nature i t se l f suffered
anv metamorphosis Homers phil-
osophy, Asides conveying this
fundamental perennial universal, is
very modern.

Philosophy Pluralistic
The pluralist ic element in James.

i "ii pa<><' "> >

Bynl Describes Trip
Through Polar Land

Illustrates Lecture On Expedition
. With Motion Pictures Of

Little America

"Xo woman has ever set foot on
the Antarctic continent," said Rear-
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, at the
opening of his lecture to an im-
mense audience assembled in the
McMil lan Theatre last Thursday
night. "Perhaps that's why it's the
most silent place in the world. But
in all justice to the other sex," con-
tinued the Admiral, "it must be
admitted that the Antarctic is also
•the loneliest place in the world."

Only Man To Circle Poles
Rear-Admiral Byrd, who has just

returned from an eminently suc-
cessful expedition to the South
Pole, is world-famous for his cour-
age and daring. He is the only
man \vho has e\er circled both the
Xorth and the South Poles by aero-
plane, and one of~lhe few men to
span the Atlantic by air. His talk,
last Thursday evening, was illus-
trated with motion pictures -of life
at Little America, his base on the
Antarctic, and with pictures of the
South Polar flight.

Climate Severe
Life on the Antarctic, said the

Admiral, is infinitely more difficult
than on the Arctic, chiefly because
of the extreme severity of the cli-
mate encountered in the former
region. I t must be remembered
that the Antarctic continent is
reallv a sheet of ice extending
downward for many miles. No-
where in this vast, desolate terri-
tory is there anything resembling
the good warm earth which forms
such an intrinsic and inextricable
part of our environment. Except
for penguins, whales and seals, the
continent is completely without life.
So that human beings who intrude
iii the Antarctic must habituate
themselves not only to cold and
biting winds, but to the terror and
desolation of loneliness.

(Continued on page - 4 )

DEAN ADDRESSES REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
ON STUDENT FELLOWSHIP EXCHANGE POLICY

SIGN UP NOW ON THE
POSTER IN BARNARD
HALL FOR BARNACLE
B A L L , T H E O N L Y
DANCE OF THE FALL
SEMESTER, AND THE
O N L Y DANCE WHICH
THE WHOLE COLLEGE

MAY ATTEND

LANUX WILL SPEAK AT
COMING SOCIAL FORUM

Monsieur De Lanux Is Director
Of Paris Information Office

Of League Of Nations

Pierre de Lanux, bri l l iant young
lecturer, \\ riter and Director of
the Paris Information Office of the
League o f . Nations, will address
the Social Science Forum next
Tuesday at four o'clock in the Con-
ference Room. The subject of
his speech 'will he "The Uni ted
States of Kurope."

Pierre de Lanux, who is touring
the 'United States under the aus-
pices of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, is one of
the most versatile of- young French
leaders. He is an editor, a writer
of brilliant volumes, a practical
orgaoj^er and executive, a linguist,
a lecturer-afid an internationalist.

Born in Paris in 1887. he says
laconically that he studied mathe-
matics and "a few things." For
the first three years following the
completion of his education, he was
secretary of, the "Nouvelle Revue
Fram.aise." He was a war cor-
respondent in the Balkans in"l9l2,
1913 and 1914; he volunteered in
the'French Ambulance Corps and,
in 1916. was sent on an official
mission to the United States, in
charge of liaison with Czechs,
Poles. Jugoslavs and Rumanians.
He was on the staff of Andre

(Contiimed on page 3)

Barnard's Ruling Passion Centers On Gaily
Tripping The Sight Fantastic A La Qreek Mode

We are—with a vengeance—a
dancing college. Other women's
colleges may cultivate the shrew-
ish arts of debate, or the grubby
arts of writing, but Barnard
gracefully and delicately feminine
always, goes on dancing—danc-
ing.

Now is the time when pink
and blue garbed prototypes of
the Greek Games statue will go
fluttering disobediently across
Jake in all their bare-leggedness.
At certain hours of the day, the
gym will be filled with blue-
rompered, embarassed, angular
freshmen, one of whom will be
sure to mutter, '"I can't get used
to walking in bare feet," not
knowing, of course, poor child,
that she will spend one-quarter
of her natural Barnard existence
in bare feet . . Just before four
o'clock dancing class , ; the tea-
room will be filled with queerly
dressed students, all wearing va-
rious kinds of coats to conceal
the inadequacies within .

And a l w a v s and ever, the dis-
mal chant wi l l go up in the
locker room "Charley-horses!"
Over this week-end, approximate-
ly three-quarters of Barnard's
students will suffer from twinges
that aren't rheumatism, but might
just as well be—and will groan
stupendously when stooping to
pick things up.

Then, about the middle of next
month, the sophomores will sud-
denly go Greek. The freshmen
will grimly go more Greek. There
may or may not be scarves. But
all undulations will be strictly
Greek. There will be friezes.

Terpsichore catches more and
more of the Barnard fancy. The
crowd at Miss Waldman's exhi-
bition last week was only rivaled
in sixe by the audience at com-
pulsory assembly. What more
could be said for the voluntary
subjection to the demands of the
Greek spirit—the ruling passion
in the l i fe of a Barnardi te?

Calls Exchange Of Barnard Stu-
ent For Foreigner Manifestation

Of Internationalism

ESTABLISHES FRIENDSHIP

Assembly Votes To Continue
Policy Now In Effect; Contri-

butions To Be Voluntary

Dean Gildersleeve made "Stu-
dent Fellowship Exchange Sys-
t e m " the sub jec t of her address
to Representat ive \ssembly. on
Monday, November 3rd, at noon,
in Room 304. Barnard Hall.

"Student Fellowship," said the
Dean, "began some years/-ago as
part of tbe effort to bring about
better fee l ing among nations after
' he war. f t is per fec t ly possible
t h a t t he point of contact estab-
l ished with tin's purpose, might
be points of f r i c t i o n rather than
of f r iendship, but at Barnard,
repre.sentatix e.s from home and
from abroad,arc chosen with care
that they may be as acceptable
as possible."
Barnard Internationally Known

Barnard is outstandingly well-
known for its interest in inter-
national affairs and the establish-
ment of cosmopolitan contacts.
There, is no doubt that there is
an active desire on the part of
the "undergraduates to continue
the policy which is- the most ob-
vious manifestation of t h i s spirit.
However, the question has arisen,
whether it would not be more
ad \ antageous to the prospective

(Contimu'd rw page .O

Rabbi Kaplan States
Divisions Of Judaism

Orthodox, Liberal And Cultural
Aspects Of Jewish Faith

Told At Symposium

"Whv 1 Am a Tew." the third•* +*

subject under consideration at
the symposium on religion, was
discussed by Rabbi Mordecai M.
Kaplan, Leader of the Society for
the Advancement of Judaism, on
Thursday, October 30th. in Earl
Ha l l at 4:00 P. M.

Rabbi Kaplan stated that he
\vas not g i \ ing his opinion as to
what constitutes the proper type
of Judaism. I I i s interpretation of
the question was to be an im-
personal one. Judaism does not
mean the same th ing to all Jews,
but its follower* are divided into
three classes—the orthodox,' the
liberal, and the cultural.

"The orthodox's answer to the
question 'Why I am a Jew' is
that Judaism is l i f e in accordance
with the wi l l of God as revealed
in the sacred writings of Israel."
From the orthodox point of view,
salvation can only be attained by
following1 the Torah.

God tells all that he wants the
people to know. "His love is in-
terpreted to mean the inter-rela-
t ion of the di f ferent parts of the
universe."

Proceeding to the liberal point
of \ iew, Dr. Kaplan said that, in
contrast to the orthodox, the
liberals or reformists cannot ac-

(Continited on page 3)
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Editorial

"Let Us Give Thanks"
On the strength of the fact

that the record of this country
for the year does not justify a
Thanksgiving Proclamation; that
our form of government makes it
improper, and trial it would be
unkind to the unemployed, the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Atheism has re-
spectfully petitioned the Presi-
dent of the' United States to omit
the usual Thanksgiving Proclam-
ation this year. This organiza-
tion feels that if thanks are to
have significance, they must
based on facts. "Thanks have
been given for bountiful crops.
. . . "The prolonged and wide-
spread drought has ruined this
year's harvest." To ask cropless
fanners and jobless workers who
face a winter of want, to be
thankfu l "is to add insult to in-
jury.'* The association is anxious
to spare these unfortunates "the
hollow mockery of being urged
to give thanks for blessings they
h a v e not received." Their third
point, that the custom of the
President declaring a day of
Thanksgiving, manifestly a re-
ligious event, is inconsistent with
our policy of complete separation
of church and state, is as well
taken as the other two.

If the significance and spirit-of
Thanksgiving were purely religi-
ous, we would agree with this
petition. But as a matter of fact,
the number of citizens who real-
ly consider the last Thursday in
November as a day to be set
aside for serious contemplation of
our blessings and for expressing
our appreciation of them to their
divine source, is negligible in
comparison with those who con-
sider t h i s day and the three days

Seniors Asked To Be
Present At Services

Here And There About New York

Service Of Appreciation Planned j
For Mrs. Osborn, Trustee Of

Barnard College

Second Balcony

The f o l l o w i n g is
Dean ( j i l d e r s l e e v e :

'To the Editor,
"Barnard Bul le t in . '

"Dear Madam :

a l e t t e r f rom II / / / /

Ladies All

alter II ooll
J / c i n i i n /

i/lltl I Kill t

"1 shal l lie g r a t e f u l i f v o u \ \ i l l
in v o u r column.-, call the a t t en t ion
of the senior clash to the 'Sen ice
of Appreciation' for Mrs. Henry
1'airheid Osborn, our trustee, to he
held on \\ eduesday afternoon at a
quarter before four o'clock at St.
Bartholomew's Church.

"Those \ \ho are arranging the
service have expressed the desire
that the senior class of Barnard
College, in academic dress, may
take part in the procession and re-

This idea

,1 th
mean
lake i

t h e l e v e
pla} s 1
i ngen iou*
has e t f e c t n e l }
f e a t u i e ^ , supei
I I I U M - a t t r i b u t e *
j e t l i '1 o u e l h e i

I f }ui i t a n si t t h r o u g h t h e l i i ' s t
act ni t i n - coined} ot de l ibe ra te
m t r i u u e w i t h p a t i e n t tolerance, t h e
-ecoiid and t h i r d ac t - w i l l reward
v o u w i t h - p i i g h t l } enter ta inment

: in epigrams and a naught} situa-
t i o n . Br i e f !} the- s i tua t ion is that

i of a handsome v oung
, .n the mids t of three pretty
I one of vv hoin ( mi ld ly
\ surpr ises h i s C lumbers
o'clock in the morning . The t r i c k |
a f t e r t ha t is Jicrchc; la feinuic.

Of course the audience sagely
pounces on X a n c v , plaved bv

l i e ha- a-iiim-

o u e

anderer
ladies,

s p e a k i n g )
at 2:00

. \ l t houg l :
o rig mai l}

j t n not
St rac lu 1 *
K i n d l i n g

mater ia l
The scene-

main during the service. *,.,., ,,.^^
is especially appealing to Professor, <-'a"1^
Osborn, and I am verv anxiousvery
that it should be carried out in the
best possible way.

"Arrangements wi l l be- made for
supplying the seniors who do not
already possess them with mortar-
boards, gowns and collars, and
busses will be engaged to transport
the class from the college to the
church. These students will, of
course, he excused from attending
academic exercises at that time.

"In view of -Mrs. Osborn's en-
thusiastic work in helping to start
Barnard College on its way and
her devoted services as trustee for
thirty-seven years, I am sure that
the college will wish to participate
in this 'Service

V i o l e t i l e i n i n g , because she is the
lad}, and Bob, plaved by
\ \ o o l f , is the leading man

the same the playwright hasAll
neatly caused suspicion to point its
murky linger "equal ly at the three
ladies. \ \ l i o was the lost lady.'
Aside from Xancy's being the lead-
ing lady. Bob has accused her of
being an intel lectual and an emo-
tional fr igidaire. M o t i v e enough
for lady number one. Ann, cousin
to the first suspect, is bored to tears
by a misunderstanding husband and
is moved to a state of quivering
nostri ls by Bob's
ments. More than
for lady number two.
French maid, has desperate his-
tronic aspirations and is in Bob's

gallant compli-
enough motive.

Jul ie . Xancy's

eternal debt for securng her an
in terview, with a leading producer.r A • i IHMof Appreciation. I T , , , , .

The service will be partly religious! (:°.m"ch " lot>vc tor Iad-v numl>cr

«"i -I1/"l *-*»i 1-4-11» OQi-»-til*-»-*- «»•* *-tct4-««.*.-i." v. V »

The acini's ha'd more than suffi-
cient pep when given the oppor-

ancl partly secular in nature.

Faithfully yours,

Virginia C. Gilder sleeve,
Dean.

of holiday which follow it, as a
much needed respite from their
daily labors. If in their joy at
having a vacation, they experi-
ence any feeling of gratitude,
these are probably subconscious,
or if consciously present subsidi-
ary to other holiday emotions.

As a matter of fact, Thanks-
giving brings to the poverty-
stricken good things which they
would not enjoy if the tradition
were departed from.- Throughout
the country, charitable agencies
endeavor to make special provi-
sions for feeding the poor, and
even for giving them Thanksgiv-
ing dinners of a sort. Thanks-
giving, this year, should effect
special benefits in alleviating the
effects of the economic depres-
sion, in bringing back into cir-
culation money that would not
otherwise be expended.

The condemnation by the As-
sociation of the hypocrisy of a
nation which makes this grand

of thankfulness when
many of its citizens cannot pos-
sibly feel thankful , is completely
justif ied. But when the evil
spiritual effects of this hypocrisy
-ire counteracted by the practical
good of elevating the country '?1

norale, and of rel ieving to some
extent the misfortunes of these
n i l l i o n s of sufferers, then, we can

excuse the indifference to the im-
plications of Thanksgiving, which
allows the t radi t ion to con t inue .

M | ) ] , a l ) ( ne "in b e a n d t h e invalid l ike t < >
h i s to r ica l ! imagine at the moment. In h, ,

e inarkably ' g i a t i t u d e , heightened by the con
1 ontanne sumption of a few pints of pn
her own scr ipt ion medicine, the latter i n s i s t ,

them tha t h is fr iend—they become f i i i n
and fast f r i ends af ter the H I M
three or four drinks—come an !

v i s i t h i s home and meet the w , f .
and f a m i l v \ \ l io would be so happ\
to thank the man to whom t l u \

the l i f e of husband an . 1

Nothing loath, the f r i end
by Frank Craven, promisi -
so. Af te r the first f e \ \
of the visit have elapsed

Mr Craven manages to outstay h i -
u dcoinc. As his host remarks,
" I ' v e heard of Mag-pole sitters and
tree s i t te rs , but , by Cod, this fel
l o w ' s a house sitter!"

Such old reliab'e techniques as
' t h e i n f a l l i b l y appealing comedy of

b e t w e e n K.ssex and the pleasantly inebriated, the. talka-

• u-ua
« oi a
p. . M i -
h i d d e n
i poking on
•n ( M i e e i i Lh/a-

rier t ier} red
a deep, nasal

\ \ i t l i m c a - i o i i a l lapse- in to < i
h i g h e i k e \ . in J ia rac te r w i t h t h e
e p u t e d n i a - i n i n i i t v o f Kl i /abe th .

' . \ l a \ v \ i 1 \ n d e i M i n has g i v e n us
-in l - d i / a b e t h not - t r i a l } in keeping
w i t h h i s t o M . and an L.-sex ta r
nobler t h a n
he make

fa the r ,
p lav ed
to do

i he f a c t s \\ arrant, but mon th '
them l i v e a - n e v e r before,
the t i t l e of the play was
"f:Ii^ahctli ami I:ssc.\',"

ii

an a d a p t a t i o n of Luton
, w o i k , but an original
of p r a c t i c a l i \ the same

the (Jueen are remarkably line. ; i v e . domineering wife, admirabh
Xei ther actor pla} s d o w n to t h e ' portrayed by Maida Reade, domes-
other. Lli/ .abeth is consistently the j tic problems, as the necessity for
arrogant, domineer ing woman with t a c t f u l treatment of the cook, etc..
-udden moments of overwhelming;are all introduced to good advan-
tenderness for her young lover , and tage in "That's Gratitude" Love

. the ambit ious, high-strung
poet-soldier, noble in his love for
the ijueen. The scene in the coun-
cil chamber is \ e r v well done, i\i£\"That's

tage in "That's Gratitude" Lov
interest and intrigue are not lack-
ing-

humorous than witty.
Gratitude" suffers not at

dialogue going along smoothly and ,a l l from the/absence of cynicism or
purposefully. When Elizabeth be-
h c v e s her l o v e r has forgotten her
tor a votinger lov e, we are given
some of the sincerest moments of
the pjay. The rinal t w o scenes in
which Elizabeth sentences Essex
to death are
Elizabeth, the

the highest ' points.
proud queen, who

craves to be lov ed for herself alone.
refuses to share her kingdom even
with her
unbends.

lover ,
offering

At the last she
him her verv

satire and owes its deserved suc-
cess to its pleasant, unstilted dia--
logue. to its characterization, and
to subtle, lightly philosophical treat-
ment of one of the more bene'vo-
lent emotions.

R. S. J.

Recent Music

[unity. Violet Heming seems worthy
of a much better play. She is very
a t t r a c t i v e w i t h a lovely voice, a
sense of high comedy, and enough
serenitv and stage presence to make
up for the other ladies who over-
acted at times. Hut even they had
their more inspired moments and
af ter all, the play is a farce. \Yalter
\Yoolf has one of the most in-
triguing personalities- of all the
handsome leading men who are
fo reve r making shady love to pretty
ladies. He is young and irresista-
ble in his part even if he did hold
up the action of the last act to sing
a song and an encore for the benefit! w h o l e

. . Ximi Koshcts gave the first of a
throne but he chouses death, in series of Sunday 'afternoon con-
Ln.s supreme l o v e for her. In this.,
perhaps, history is embellished to
provide dramatic fare, but psy-
chologically the scene is possible
•ecaiise ot the previous develop-

ment of the two characters in the
play.

The ac t ing of the entire support-
cast was particularly com-

certs at Town Hall on November
second. These concerts aside from
Miss Koshetx have the added at-
traction of famous accompanists.
Last week "Walter Damrosch was
at the piano. This week Samuel
i 'hotzinoff , well-known critic, wi l l
;!o the honors.

,- ,
Koshetzmendable. Interesting-performances r f *'p'" •"" , ,,

vere g i v e n bv the actors portrav-! ? K^'an songs by Moussorgsy,
in- Penelope Cn,v Sir W^,!BorrKlm and others- Although her
Raleigh, and Lord Burlcigh.

s" he has written a
Mr. Anderson has

^
.hough
p'ay.

'golden baritone."
as lames, Ann's

of an adoring public that is well
aware of his
William David
irate husband, contributes some ex-
cellent coined}. A hearty laugh
greeted the following dialogue:
James with an incredibly sour "face
shouts at Bob, "G'rr, "I'd like to
dance on your grave!" Bob with
beaut i fu l good nature replies, "It's
all right with me old man, I'm go-
ing to be buried at sea!" James
departed at 00"miles an hour in a

Al-
very fine
at times

uiopted the Lli/abethan manner
o n l y - t o abandon it shortly for a
more modern tone, making the

a rather uneven piece of
a Shakespearean jes-

ter has been included with a few
ather jarring attempts at Eliza-

> \ o r k . Even

on

rage.
gav

gesture

.The comedy ended on a \ cry „
note and promised that there would
be three couples who would live
happily- -at least for a l i t t le while
It wou ldn ' t be fair to expose how
Hob f inal ly discovered his true love.
It is fa ir to the play to say that
after the first act, Ladies All
amuses, which is what somebody1

bethan r ibaldry.
The play is essentially Miss F....

uinne's al though Alfred Lunt does
v e r y well as her handsome lover,
pla.v ing the part with sincerity and
depth. A representat ive first-night
' ludience applauded enthusiastically
call ing for the entire company seven
t m e

/•:. G.
That's Gratitude

Prank C'

or other
theatre .

always demands of the
M R.

l l ' i t h

Elizabeth The Queen

Aljred Lunt and Lynn
I'ontanne,

eu\ is
( ' o l d e n
der t h e
\\ n t t e n
( l a v e n
t h a n ad
U K u e
u a v

T homely and human com-
f ' t M i i g presented by John

at the dolden Theatre,' un-
"ame "i "That's Gratitude."

:m'l acted In Air . Frank
« > i l i the help of a more

voice is not one of the best on the
concert stage, she manages to
achieve grand effects.

Arthur Warwick's piano recital
did not reveal any amazing talent,
only a pleasant style and richness
of tone. The high-lights of the
program was a Mozart sonata
where he achieved the legato lack-
ing in many of the other compo-
sitions.

Compositions of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries comprised
the joint program of Maria Sofon-
off, pianist, and Miss Gill, soprano.
They were rendered with fitting
charm and musical taste.

On The Campus
Professor Moore has announced

a regular series of Monday night
victrola concerts under the auspices
of the -music department, from
seven to ten o'clock in the Phono-
graph Room at Journalism.

A very special feature will I*1

the playing of selections from cur-
rent programs of -local organi/n-
tions. This will start at eight
"'clock. Before and after tin-
feature, requests will be played.

\\ e strongly urge as many of

^t. it is one of the i'"", % ̂  t0 attencL Tt is tlu 'k ind of thing that all music stu-
dents, especially neophytes, h a v <

now on Broad-

- i t u a t i o n . rat ln
than you'd

The superb .acting of Lynn
tanne l i f t s

new and
imagine from

''ll)"»t ' t - concerns a man
or for the
hotel

dreamed of for" many years. It i-
an enormous advantage to heai
compositions with which we arc
not famil iar , played before the
concert. Try to keep Monday
nights free so 'that you can take

-^Tious as ;a ( hant r (ge of this blessing.
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College Clips
Cities And Decencies
• accustomed to deplor
,1 - t e may glance with satis-
, t t the leading editorial ii
cut issue of the Princetoi
l l ' c c k l y . The subject ii

, - i i t refusal of the Harvarc
, i t \ publicity bureau to allow

j > l l ( ; \ a l l ee to sing "Fair Har-
> \ e r the radio; and to per

; , i d \ Rogers of the movies

t lu-
L m
Km

nut
I the Harvard band

of t l .
up n

in a
-equence at Sanders Theatre

' inceton paper quotes with
al this comment from the
'./ Crimson on the decision
publicity bureau: "It passed

o golden opportunities to put
niversity absolutely in a class

} ) V i t - < ' l f for unparalleled asininity.1

' i 'ni iceton's alumni newspaper.
!mi.s!; u on the aspects of American
life i - \oked by the discussion at
H a n u r d , adds that "somehow the
idea of 'Old Nassau' bei.ng offered
tn u- nightly by a throaty group of
Bnui lxvay boys wouldn't sit well
either." 'Though Mr. Vallee had
offered to make "Fair Harvard" as
well known as the University of
Maine's "Stein Song," Harvard
wasn't interested, and Princeton
^ives notice in advance that it will
not i j s e to such proposals.

—N. Y. Times.

Checking On Study Time
A t ime card system is being in-

troduced- for the engineering stu-
dents at Wisconsin to aid the pro-
fewirs in measuring the amount of
work actually required to cover
t h e i r assignments. The results so
far are varied. One engineer spent
14 hours on a thesis, while an-
other , less studiously inclined, spent
only 14 hours on seven courses
i n c l u d i n g his thesis. The report
< i o e - not intimate how the system
works, but it is certain' that the
< I e \ i c c will not measure "efficiency
in I he use of time.

-Ar. S. F. A. Nczvs Service.

1931 Votes In Favor Of
Separate Commencement

Appointments Of Senior Week
Chairmen Announced At

Class Meeting

In The World

At
t i n -

t he i r dt's!re

Here's Hoping

hree cheers for Governor
" ^ e l t . \'u one \\a.s surprised. \Ye

-jmvtuur n,i u c t o | ) e r |haxe a sneaking feeling that not
' ' signified j t ' v e n Mr. Tuttle was greatly sur-

h; diplo-
mas pre.sente.l t , , t l l c m at tlu.

before
par-

class uay exerc ises here
going ox er to ( o h i m b i a
t i c ipa t e i n t h e u m v t

pnsed by the thick coat of white-
\va.sh he acquired. As soon as he

right
We

scrapes it off, he can go
back to attorney-generaling.

n ienceinent .
Jean Stone and I

son wm- elected members f ron
the class., of rei
semblv.

i t y c o m - i k n o \ \ that Governor Roosevelt has
a heart of gold and perhaps he will
bury his baser Democratic convic-a t r i c i a Wil

as

A f t e ta lk L i l l i a n \uer
the Barnarc

delegation to the Model Asse
bach, cha i rman

bly of the
em

eague of Xations, i
was voted t h a t the class appro
pria te a suf f ic ien t amount o
money to defray the expense;
of one delegate from the senio
class.

^ Mortarboard Profit $505
The treasurer's report revealed

that there is a profit of $505 from
Mortarboard and a profit of $170
from Junior Show. This mone>
was transferred to. the class
treasury.

(Continued tin l > )

Return To Childhood
Evinced At Play Day

( Continued » om path' 1 )

f acu l ty reverted to their chi ld
hood days and played "Pin the
Tail on the Donkey .""and Thickec
for apples. A fine disregard for
Jie effect of water on hain or
clothing' was noticed in the lattei
game, and it was even ques-
tioned whether the duckers were
attempting to get the apples fron
on top o.r from underneath .

The committee who so abh
iclped Miss Holland and rlelen
\ppell , Games Chairman of A. A.
to. make th is Play Day so suc-
cessful, consisted of two girl'

An Educational Utopia
A new university, to be, known as

" 1 he -Institute of Advancec
Study" and to begin its existence
w i t h a $5,000,000 endowment from
1 -ou is Bamberger and his sister
•\Jrs. Felix Fuid, will be organizec
•^ a college virtually without rules
according to Dr. Abraham Flexner
director.

Lxtra-curricular activities, ath-
l i ' i i c s , and similar elements of col-
!(-^e l ife will be barred from the
I'.'unpus of the new university, and
<" eiy effort will be turned toward
( l 'ablishing a school of the highest
1 "ik. Only professors of ability

1 reputation will be employed,
' '" 'I all teachers will receive re-
"'•meration more than commen-
- rate with the importance of their
1 • ;sitions. Faculty members are
; ro-operate in the management of

'' school and occupy positions on
board of trustees.

• — The Pennsylvanian.

Fraternal Morals Again
College fraternities are usually
"ong the first to suffer in any
'•aignment of the evil tendencies
modern youth. But that this is

'deserved is the conclusion of
•'t-'i S. Halle, whose nation-wide
•|"vey of Greek-letter societies is
' in t cc l in the current Good House-

She admits the existence
abuses, but does not find

">y real difference between frater-
!v and non-fraternity moral stand-

1 ( k,except as such differences are
' i ind everywhere between the1

<>ups who have money and leisure
'd those who have to work hard
•r a living."

- A/\ y'. Times.

rum each class, with
A n t h o n y as chairman.

, Sally

French Club Renders
Amusing Native Farce

Comedy Of Filial Defiance Ably
Performed By Members

Of The Club

"L'Anglais tel qu'on le parle,'
the first production of its kind to
be undertaken by the French
Club," was voted an unqualified

'ss by the enthusiastic audi-
who' attended the perform-

- Friday night, October 31st.

success
ence
ancettHV-V. "• i'"",; o f A/I"

Under the guidance of Miss
Franchise Nollet of the French
department, and of Luaenne
Couenenc, president of the French
Club, the amateurs put on a very
creditable performance,

Lucieime Cougnenc played the
harrassed interpreter who knew

rd of English m a way thatno wo
ould

those
F

be understood
who knew no

even
word' of

Urce

Alice Fisher and Ethel
cnlield took the parts of the

who ran
brav, >'<»»S . 1°̂ ^ of

he paren-
(l isapprovalwas-veryeflfect ive-
l i i sp lavcd by Patricia Baker.
' - Grabelsky was a most

;nlidab1e inspector of police
r Caryl Cohn made an alto-
1 ^ J . T-- -1. ,»T/ntfr

o

u - l i i l
o-dher w inn ing

caissicre of
well played

Serge.
\ f t c r t in- play

a
was

French waiter.
French hotel
by Beatrice

, piay the audience
dance. Among the

were Miss Weeks,
Miss Le Due, Prof. Loiseaux, and
Prof , ami Mrs. Riccio.

t ions and give Tammany a good,
rousing run-around.

Good News

It .seems unemployment in Mew
\ ork has gone down. There are
now only thirty thousand instead
of thirty-six thousand destitute
families, as there were last week.
This is really not bad for only a
week. Public improvements are
being speeded up and, most impor-
tant of all, several football games
will be played for the benefit of
the unemployed. A quarter of a
million dollars is realized on each
game. The football racket is ob-
viously the only' one that has not
suffered from the general depres-
sion.

in a huff. The three
powers of the London

To Parity Or Not To Parity

Xaval parity between Italy and
l-'rance is the current European
problem to be mulled over by the
master minds of the continent, dis-
cussed by the League and finally,
according, to precedent, to be
shelved for the next seventy-five
years. It has followed all the nec-
e.vsary steps. Italy presented a
]> 'an on the basis of which negotia-
tions were actually/ begun. Then
F;rance made a counter-proposal.
Italy objected to it. Both countries
withdrew
signatory
Conference tried to patch things up
a-ml Ambassador Gibson began
dashing madly back and forth be-
tween Paris and Rome. Everyone
came to the novel conclusion that
an immediate solution of the prob-
lem must not be expected. The
feeble flame of negotiations started
up again and it now seems that
Italy wants only theoretical parity
with France. It's evidently not the
fleet that counts, but the idea in
back of it. Italy seems very easily
satisfied if a scrap of paper will do
as well as tonnage. Of course, a
theoretical battleship can out-
manoeuvre a couple of real battle-
ships with practically no trouble
whatever. Imagine trying to blow-
up a theoretical battleship.

Thought For The Week

The unemployed have lately
.aken to selling apples on street-
corners downtown. One of these
ostensibly destitute victims of the
capitalistic system was seen to hail
a taxi, get into it with his apples
and- go
corner.

off in search of a better
Business is good.-

Modesty Personified

Bernard Shaw has added to the
ten best books, ten best plays,

etc.," with a new list, the eight
Tinkers of the universe. These im-
portant gentlemen are: Pythagoras,
\ristotle, Ptolemy, Copernicus, Gal-
leo, Kepler, Newton and Einstein.
\\c note with surprise that Mr.
thaw's ego is weakening. Con-
idering what he has called himself
n the past, it is not too much to
xpect him to consider him'self the
noon amidst even such a constella-
ion of stars.

Dean Discusses Policy
Of Student Exchange

(Continued from page 1)

recipients as wel l as the' college
to have two Barnard girls sent
abroad, ra ther than to fol low the
present system of one Barnard
girl's being sent to a foreign
country and,one foreign student 's
taking up residence and academic
pursuits at Barnard. This re-
vised system would potently en-
hance the personal value of the
scholarship to the girls chosen.
On the other hand, whereas the
college at large could gain a
more vivid and comprehenhive
knowledge of foreign ideas and
customs from a foreign student
met in classes "and at social
events, than from a fellow's let-
ters from abroad, still we must
consider the fact that very few
Barnard girls come into direct
contact with the exchange stu-
dent and language barriers are
always a difficulty. The original
intention of building up recip-
rocal relations between nations
would of course be overlooked in
such an arrangement. •

However, if it is decided to
send two Barnard girls abroad,
due consideration should be given
as to the possibly more worth-
while practice of sending a grad-

uate > t u d e M t of some standing
abroad to pursue intensive work
in some field where she would be
better equipped to profit by the
opportunity than a girl just out
of college. The Dean cited the
case of Jane Devvey, one of our
most outstanding graduates, who
was awarded a scholarship to
further research in a particular
laboratory problem on the atom.
The personal benefit in this case
was very great, and if personal
considerations are the chief con-
cern, the new system should be
inaugurated; if foreign relations
are the important factors, the old
system is the better.

The Dean concluded by say-
ing, "I am proud of Barnard for
doing this a l t ru i s t ic thing and no
matter what you decide, I am
sure, I ' l l cont inue to be proud of
you."

E \ i d e n t l y , we are very inter-
nat ional ly minded since Repre-
senta t ive Assembly subsequently
voted that the exchange policy,
now in effect, be continued—-
namely : one Barnard girl should
be sent abroad and one foreign
student ' be brought to Barnard.
All contr ibut ions to th i s end are
purely voluntary, but wi th in-
creased publici ty to t h i s fact , it
is hoped that paradoxically, the
ajnount taken in will increase.

i

Lanux Will Speak At
Coming Social Forum

(Continued jrom payc I)
Tardieu during the Paris Peace
Conference.

In 1923, M. de Lanux organized
the French "Comitc d'Action pour
la Societe des Nation*" and even
in the period when he wa* called
to Geneva he never ceased to be
an indefatigable worker for the
French Committee, speaking in lit-
erally hundreds of towns oh the
subject of the pacific union of the
world.

This work was such a distinct
contribution that M. de Lanux was
appointed, in 1924, Director of the
Paris .Information Office of the
League of Nations, a task which
calls for co-ordination between
French associations dealing with
the League and international affairs,
supplying information to the pub-
lic, the press and scholars, and
furnishing material to such publi-
cations as' "Europe ISFouvelle,"
"Europaische Revue," "Baltimore
Sun," "Outlook," "League of Na-
tions News," "League of Nations
Chronicle," "Headway," etc. This,
of course, means that M. de Lanux
must keep constantly in touch with
the Assembly, the Council and the
Secretariat of the League and with
all of the commissions, a duty
which makes of him an authority
on international affairs.

Author Of Biography
M. de Lanux finds time for an

active literary life. His "Life of
Henry IV," published in Paris in
1927, was hailed as one of the
most brilliant biographies of the
year. Other volumes are "Jugo-
slavia," "Young France and New
America" and "Eveil d'une Ethique
Internationale." He has translated
two volumes from the English and
German and has contributed to the
most -important magazines in the
United States.

M. de Lanux has lectured in
Paris, London, Brussels, Geneva,
Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, etc.
Since 1929, in addition to League
duties, which included a visit to
Madrid and attending the Assem-
bly and traveling in Germany, Italy
and Spain, he has been at work on
a book dealing with the history
of the American Southern States.

The Social Science Forum feels
that in bringing so distinguished
an authority before the College it
is making, a valuable contribution
to our understanding of present
international affairs.

Rabbi Kaplan States
Divisions of Judaism

(Continued from pin;,- 1 )
cept unques t io r t ing ly the idea
t h a t the Jews are the .sole recipi-
e n t s of ^ the supernatural revela-
tion. Nothing. IK> continued, is
so essential to t r u e human prog-
ress as a t rue conception of
(Jod. Whence would the Chris-
t ian a n d ' M o h a m m e d a n "religion's
der ive thei r idea of a God if not
from Israel? "Israel stepped into
his tory f u l l y aware of the mis-
sion it had to perform and ready
to suffer the antagonism of othe'r
nations." In answering the ques-
tion, "Does the world need the
Jewish people and its mission?"
Dr. Kaplan stated that what the
Jew has to contribute is in-
dispensable to the world.

Dr. Kaplan 's next considera-
tion was the cu l tu ra l point of
.view. The l i f e of a nation with
laws of self-development and per-
petuation, and const i tut ing-a com-
plex of languages, habits, stand-
ards of conduct and esthetic
values, Judaism is the sum of
achievements and aspirations of
the Jewish people. Each civiliza-
tion presents achievements which
are transferable, such as mechan-
ical inventions, chemical discov-
eries, etc. "Only that is impor-
tant/ ' said Rabbi Kaplan, "in a
civilization which produces the
human differentia. It is the un-
transferable elements in a civil-
ization that makes historv DOS-

' 1 1 M " *sible.
Jews Must Have National Home

During the centuries of wan-
dering the hopeful .recovery of
Palestine has colored the entire
l i f e of the Jew. '"Without a
nat ional home there can be no
Jewish civil ization. Hence the
interest of the Jew in Palestine
is not merely the interest of a
person who wants to help those
who have no other place in the
world, but is an interest to re-
vive that civilization which gives
value to his own life as a Jew."

Hence, there must be three
answers to the question, "Why I
Am a Jew." The three, in brief,
fo l low: I am a Jew because I
have inher i ted the Torah. I am a
Jew because I feel the urge to
promulgate the truth. I am a
Jew because I was borne into the
Jewish civi l izat ion-which is still
alive and capable of producing
worthwhile values in trie future
as it did in the past.
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Tour Through Balkans
Arranged For Students

Special Trip To Sweden Planned;
Those Interested May Obtain
Information From N. S. F. A.

I t i n e i a r i e > for the 1931 travel
delegation to Europe have been re-
ce ixed tlu.s \\eek by the Xew York-
office of the National Student Fed-
eration of America from the Lon-
don Travel Commission. These
tour.s, composed of-and led by stu-
dents, are a unique way of .seeing
foreign countries, for, in addition
to h a x i n g .student guides, they
afford the opportunity of hospital-

ity in private homes and thus a
closer contact xvith the people and
countries \ i s i ted .

There u ill be ->e\ eral innovations
next summer in the arrangements
of the i t ineraries. As in formei
\ears all groups start the trip \vitl
a week in London and end it witl
a \\eek in Paris. A separate toui
lias been planned for Sweden anc
the Baltic states, obviating a too
hurried glimpse of these interesting
countries. In addition there wil
be several special study groups
Students interested particularly in
politics may take the trip to the
Balkans, still a center of politica-
instability. It will also be possible
for a number of students studying
economics and industry to see the
parts of Kurope where the greatest
progress is being made in these
fields. • Trips to France and Spain
Central Europe, Germany and Aus-
tria, and the Latin Countries will
also be included. Inquiries about
the tours may be addressed to the
Travel Department, National Stu-
dent Federation of America, 218
Madison Avenue, New York City.

—A". S. F. A. News Service

Byrd Describes Trip
Through Polar Land

from patji l i

Monotony Cured By Work

"The cure for monotom," said
Admiral B) rd, "is a lwa\s work."
Of that there was plenty down at
Little America. Preparations for
the South Polar flight, which Ad-
miral Byrd considers the culminat-
ing point of the expedition, con-
sumed the major
men's time. And

portion of
what with

Go G. Exonerated As
Factor In Lower Marks

Eligibility Committee Finds Frosh
Scholarship Unimpaired

By Greek Games

The results of the recent in-
vestigation conducted by the eli-
gibility^ committee to determine
the effects of participation in
Greek Games on academic stand-
ing have proved definitely that it
is unfair to place blame on this
activity for lowered scholarship.
This is the second investigation
conducted by the committee; the
first was made on a group of
sophomore participants and the
present study on freshmen par-
ticipants.

Eighty-six cases were included
in the report. An improvement
in standing was found in 36
cases. In 39 cases there was an
average decrease of .02, and in 11
cases n < > change was noted. Al-
together the difference between
the marks of the fall and spring
semester were found to be so
slight as to be negligible with the
exception of a few individual
cases. It was the opinion of the
committee tha t were a few more
students whose grades h a d ' i m -
proved i-ncluded in the study, the
findings, would be completely
negated. In the few cases where
there wa.s a marked f a l l i n g do\vn,
it was found that the s tudents
did a lot of curr icular work in
addition to Greek Games and it
seems unfa'ir to ,hold Greek
(James alone, responsible.

the
the

strict regime enforced at all pe-
riods of the expedition, even the
winter night, and radios to while
away the boredom, life at Little
America was not as difficult as we
of smug civilization are often prone
to imagine. "In matters of dress
and conduct we profited by the
experiences of our three great
predecessors, Scott, Shackleton and
Amundsen," continued the Ad-
miral, "and to their pioneering
great thanks are due."

Admiral Presents Films

Thousands of feet of film were
presented by the Admiral with his
lecture. "They tell the story bet-
'ter than I do,"" was his comment
as the film began. There were
pictures of houses built in the snow,
of the men at work in their cos-
tumes, fighting Antarctic storms
of Igloo, Byrd's mascot, protectec;
with sartorial magnificence from
the inclement weather, of the tragic
death of Spy, who led the dog-
teams on former expeditions and
who now could work no more, of
Russell Owen, "Times" correspon-
dent, at work at his typewriter, of
how to take a bath in Antarctica,
and finally, thrilling pictures of the
flight across the Pole. All of the
three men who accompanied the
Admiral on this flight, Bernt
chen, pilot, who flew across the
Atlantic with Byrd, Harold June,
radio operator and relief-pilot, Cap-
tain Ashley McKinley, who mapped
thousands of miles of territory
along the way, were glimpsed in
'the moving plane. And as Byrd
crossed the Pole, he dropped from
the plane, in remembrance of 'his
former comrade, a flag, weighted
with a stone from Floyd Bennett's
grave. It was one of the most
moving moments in the course of
the whole evening, and the audience
was visibly impressed.

Preparing Scientific Reports

Scientific books reporting the
work of the expedition are now in
the course of final revision, and
wil l be published shortly. Admiral
Byrd feels that the chief results of
the expedition, aside from gaining
for the United States some millions
of square miles of territory as yet
unclaimed, will be in the form of
additional geological knowledge,
which Professor Lawrence Gould
of the University of Michigan, sec-
ond in command of the expedition,
gathered in the course of two
vears. Such knowledge is expected
:o throw much light on the origins
if the earth, on its early history
--a l ready, for example, it is known
hat the Antarctic was once serni-
ropical, and on its geologic age

" \ \e accomplished even more
t h a n \ve set out to do/' said the
Admiral at the close of his lecture.
"All who started have been safely
returned to civilization. And for
t h i s 1 give thanks to Providence." i

HUne will always

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES /are manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

a brief pause
for station

i

announcement

Delicious and Refreshing

Pause

-*— LISTEN IN —
Grantland Rice -»— Famous
Sports Champions -"-Coca-Cola
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»o 11 p. m. E. S. T. -»- Coast to
Coasi NBC Network -v-»—
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Stand by everybody ! for Coca-Cola broadcast-
ing a program of delicious refreshment from
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ite s great moments. •

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta. Ga.
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powys Opens Series
Of Talks On Poetry

(Continued from page 1)

the theory tnat the world is not
one mass, but the interplay of
main worlds — a multiverse — u
Hornet's philosophy. The moderns
,n Confl ic t with the deterministic
pessimism of 150 years ago have
returned to Homer.

I myself, hold the view that
Homer's conception of the gods is
neau'r the truth of his world than
dll of the pulpits in New York
todav -truer to the raw life and
aitual experience of men and wo-

nien And beyond his Zeus plays
the shadow, more terrible, more
ical. more unspeakable, to whom
Zeus himself must bow. Is not
this universe of interplaying forces
richer, more mysterious, more real
than any other cosmogeny?"

Simple Ethical Principle

"In ethics, Homer is just as defi-
nite. His practical philosophy in-
cludes a certain element of the
stoical mingled with a resolution
to enjoy life—a resolution too sim-
ple to be called epicurean."

\fter this sketch of the Homeric
phi'osophv, Mr. Powys proceeded
to outline the differences* between
the I l iad and the Odyssey, not so
much from the literary as the phil-
osonnical point of view. The old-
fashioned theory that~Homer was
one man—a blind slave, gave way
for a time to the German theory
that the Iliad and the Odyssey were
the results of the troubadours and
the minnesingers—a theory "which
immediately delighted the hoy poloy
of malignant scholars of the world
\ \ho could not indulge in hero-
norship."

Iliad Differs From Odyssey

" Vnd this is my second original
contribution to Homeric study—a
Recognition of the difference in the
application of morality and philoso-
phv between the Iliad and the
Ochssey. The Iliad presents more
\aguely, more impersonally, the
yreat, mysterious forces of nature.
In the Odyssey these elemental
philosophic personalities are hu-
manized. The Iliad, in its moral-
i t \ is pre-eminently masculine; the
Odvssey pre-eminently feminine
1 he magnanimity in the friendship

of Achilles for Patroclus, of the
1'^e passing the love of women' is

I'^fntially masculine. In the Iliad.
• i ^ < > , vve find the masculine ideal
"' \\onien—Helen, the inscrutable
Mmrtesan, passionate with a terri-
I ' l i 1 passion, capricious w i t h tbe

During mv first week in Madrid
1 was the guest of the Viscount

r ,Yiscountebb of A&uilar, friends
ot Miss Dorado, who are^ery
prominent figures in the social, po-
litical and educational life of Ma-
drid. From a political standpoint
my stay with them was a very in-
teresting one, because it proved to
me that the rumours of revolution
in Spain really hav e no foundation.

"The Viscount of Vguilar is also
the Secretan of the Board of
Trustees of the University City
where I am s tudving The idea of
a^ JJniversi tv City originated in

w h i c h vear marked King
Alfonso's fortieth birthday and the
t \ \ en t> - f i f t h anniversary of his
ascension to the throne. His sub-
jects wished to h a v e a _national
iesta to commemorate the occasion,
jut King Alfonso suggested- that
nstead the monev be used to start
Building a Univers i ty City. The
Spanish gov ernment, delighted with
he idea, manifested its enthusiasm
n a very generous donation, and

so this enormous enterprise, which
n all probabiilty w i l l not be com-
peted for seven or eight years.

A as undertaken.

"The funds foi the construction
f the dormitorv. w h i c h is known

is the Fundacion del Amo, were
supplied bv Don Gregono del Amo,
a graduate of the Faculty of Medi-
cine in Madrid, w h o - n o w resides
in California. The Fundacion is
ideal!} located, being ten minutes
avvav from the heart of Madrid,
and v e t so complete!} surrounded
by trees and flowers, that one has
the impression of being miles away
from the hustle and bustle of city
l i fe It is bounded on the south
by the Parqtie de la Moncloa, one
of the most famous and most beau-
t i fu l parks in the whole of Madrid.
The campus is- enormous and has
t w o football tieldx, two hockey fields
and a baseball field besides several
tennis courts The architecture of
the Fundacion i- \ e i \ modem, and
the building is so constructed that
eich r o o m ' i e c e i v e ^ abundant light

Hid v e n t i l a t i o n

"To the Spanish, t in- project
"u<anic ebb and flow of caprice ;| esents t( ie culmination of years

'"'of cndeavoi to pmduce a center of
mtdlecrual mteicouise open to all
Spanish- \mencan countries and if
the reign of \ l fonxo X I I I wered i s -
unyu i shcd I A no other event , it

a l v v a \ s be remembered for
r been" the s ta l l ing point for

educational achieve-

Five

Scholarship Recipient
Writes From Madrid

Francine Ales^escribes Her
Work And Surroundings

*n Spanish Center

6/>aw,

Octohr 3, 1930.

"This is the f i r s t opportunity I
have had to thank the Spanish Club

the undergraduate body at
Barnard for the splendid
tion which made possible the ,_-
cess of the drive for a Spanish
Scholarship last spring; and the
only thing I regret is that

presence here makes it impossible
tor me to do am thing for the Club

co-opera-
suc-

this \ ear

\ndiomache, the gentle w i f e ;
1' i iseis, the handmaiden of the
niaxcuhne imagination. The I Had
ls l u l l of grandiose scenes of mag-
' ' < m i m i t v between men and women
( h e Odyssey, on the other hand.

l x a modern romance, a novel of
1111 imate, personal psychology. Helen
N here a woman's ideal of a mar-
'^1 woman. The animism here is
1 d i f f e r en t animism The Iliad hax
1 !"\ely dignity, but the Odyssev
'"s a modernity of naturalness that
"nU's you cry. I want to make
^mbody understand hov\ much
"'eater the Iliad is than the Odvs-
s ( ' \ The Odyssey may have been
B u t t o n by Homer and the I l iad

1 ( V "lie greater (than Homer "

„„ great ,in
ment.

,hl d()SI11pt I w a n t to express
,m t h a n kx once again to Barnard
, , - 1 u N n l u made t h , s v ear in Spain

possible
I

- \ \ i t b all good wishes to Bar-

nau icmam.

Miss Wayman Speaks
At Joint G. G. Meeting

Miss Streng And Marjorie Ba-
houth Address Group; Frosh

Elect Chairman Friday

A general discussion of Greek
(uimes was the purpose of the
(/reek Games Meeting held on
Wednesday at 12.00 o'clock in
Room 304.

Miss Wayman. introduced to
the meet ing by Dorothy Crook,
Sophomore Chairman of the
Games, spoke on tbe opportuni-
ties afforded by them for creative
and productive work. "Greek
Games,'' Miss Wayman said, "is
a beaut i fu l mosaic of student
effort and student abi l i ty . It
should not be considered as an
event, but rather as a spirit for
vvhicb we str ive from year to
year." The speaker also traced
interesting points in the history
of Greek Games, making evident
the great progress it has made
since its initiation.

Succeeding Miss Wayman, Mar-
jorie Bahouth elucidated on the

qual if icat ions of the freshman
chairman for the Games. There
should be present in her a co-
ordinat ion of leadership and ex-
ecu t ive ability. But above all, she
must have perseverance. "And
a perseverance that is. merely
doggedness is not l ike a perse-
verance tha t can result from en-
thusiasm in the work."

Miss Streng, .speaking in her
capacity of facul ty advisor for
Greek Games, reminded the as-
sembl) of the responsibility at-
tached to membership in the
Games. She urged that the soph-
omores ins t i l l into the new mem-
bers the spirit to always carry on
in spite of an impulse to "quit"
v\ bich often makes itself evident.

Then, by way of admonition
Dorothy Crook, stressed that it
he borne in mind that, "The de-
sire to win should be less im-
prtant than the desire for perfect
games. Competition," she said,
"should be only a 'means to an
end.' "

_ A special meeting at which the
freshmen will elect their chair-
man will be held November 7th.

Ethical Progress Is
Key To Modern Times

Professor Fox Traces Status Of
Women From "Weaker Sex"

To Useful Position

Professor I)i\on Ryan Fox of
the Columbia University History
Department spoke at St. Paul's
Chapel , on Thursday, on the great
progress the modern world has
made in helping the unfortunate.
Progress in this particular line was
contrasted as an ethical and moral
development with the material ad-
vancement of the 19th century.

The position of women in the
world was then reviewed from
1830 when their rights and privi-
leges were exceedingly few and
they were forced by such outward
circumstances as lack of property
rights and denial of education to
play the part of the weaker sex.
Fields of emplovment for women
were also at the time quite few
and such as theie were, were very
limited

Everywhere —
in fhe f am filar
yellow package

She isn't
making faces

just to be
funny,

it s that

CIGARETTE
COUGH

She is one of those women who

can't enjoy her cigarette because

of the hacking, annoying, after-

cigarette cough.

If someone would only give her a
Luden's for Quick Relief from that

beauty-killing, face-disfiguring

C-O-U-G-H-I-N-GI

True, 7 out of every 10 women

have tender throats. Yet—you can

smoke what you like and when you

like and enjoy it, by taking a Luden's

every so often after smoking.

Luden's Menthol Action refreshes

the mouth, soothes the throat and

relieves that "cigaretty" cough —

in 70 seconds.

LUDEN'S
COUGH D R O P S
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. ,

smoker s

throat
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CALENDAR
Friday, November 7

\\ i^s and Cues, Theatre Part).
C o m m i t t e e on Reunion, Col-

lege Knt iance .
Examination Board , ( ) :30 A.M -

6 P. M , Conference Room
Botanical House Warming.

4-0.
Monday, November 10

Xevvman Club, Conference
Room, 4-6.

Mortarboaid Bridge Partv,
408

I t a l i an Club. 304, 4-5, College
Parlor, 5-6.

International Talks
Planned For Tuesday

Archers Rout Prehistoric Beasts
Violent hairy monsters roamed

through the Jungle in great num-
bers on Thursday, October 30th.
Mastodons, dinosaurs, brontosaurs
and raging elephants were recog-
nized among the trampling herds

Three valiant bands of hunters
did their best to rid Barnard of
this new and horrible menace.
Under the courageous leadership
of their captains, each hunter
emptied her quiver of eighteen
arrows at the enemy. Thanks to
them, the monsters were success-
fully routed, and it is certain that
the Jungle will not see such a
spectacle for some time to come.
Especial thanks are do to Pearl
Gluck, of 1934, who showed her-
self to be the most skillfull and
valiant of the hunters.

The attack was led by Betty
Adams of 1933, known to Neo-
lithic man as chief hunter, but
to modern Barnard students as
Archery Manager.

Seniors Win Tenikoit
The annual fall Tenikoit Tour-

nament was won by the cham-
pion team of the senior class,
Bailey and Dietrich. The run-
ners-up were Appell and Lester
of the junior class. The game
which was played on Thursday,
October 30th, was very close at
first, providing a great deal of
excitement for the onlookers. The
final result in favor of Bailey and
Dietrich was 14-16, 15-7, 15-4.

1931 Votes In Favor Of
Separate Commencement

( t ontiinicd from page 3)

Ruth Abelson, chairman of
Senior Week, announced the ap-
pointments of the various chair-
men. They are:

Chairman of Patrons, Helen
Foote.

Chairman ' of Senior Show.
Marion Kahn.

Chairman of Tea Dance, Patty
Wilson.

Chairman of Knocks, Elizabeth
Reynolds.

Chairman of Baccalaureate Tea,
Virginia Badgely.

Chairman of Printing. Beatrice
Kassell.

Chairman of Gift, Margaret
Erickson.

Chairman of Step-singing, Elsa
Zorn.

Chairman of Senior Ball, Irene
Staubach.

Secretary, Cecile Ludlam.
Song Leader, Evelyn Anderson
Chairman of Ivy Day, Marjorie

Bahouth.
Chairman of Senior Banquet,

Betty Calhoun.
Chairman of Underclass As-

'•istants, Dorothy Harrison.
Class Day Committee, Jose-

phine Grohe, Lucretia Moeller,

Strowski, Prezzolini And Mistral,
Exchange Students And Gen-

eva Scholars To Speak

The college assembly on Tues-
day, No\ ember l l t h will be an
Armistice Day celebration. Bar-
nard prefers to observe this day
by cal l ing at tent ion to the inter-
national atmosphere which is
more prevalent at Columbia than
at any other college.

Each year the college sencb
one or two students to the center
of internationalism, Geneva. This
assembly will enable the college
.body to learn their observations,
impressions and experiences, since
Celeste Jedel and Anne Gary are
to speak.

This assembly will find on the
platform the most distinguished
guests from abroad at Columbia
this semester. Each one has been
asked to bring greetings in a
brief address. These addresses
will be given in the native lan-
guage of the speaker. Seniorita
Mistral will represent Hispanic
Culture; Professor Strowski will
speak in French and Professor
Prezzolini in Italian.

The two exchange students,
Miss McKenzie from England
and Miss Puregger from Austria
will also address the assembly.

Roland Hays To Sing
At Institute Concert

Will Present Program Including
Negro Spirituals At Second

Concert Of Series

Racketeering" Subject
Of Blanshard Speech

Public Invited To Student Forum
And Tea To Be Given Sunday

At Temple Emmanuel

Paul BJanshard will speak at the
student forum to be held on Sun-
day afternoon, November 9th, at
the Temple Emmanuel. He ^vill
speak on "Racketeering High and
Low — A Social Interpretation."
The public is invited to attend the
meeting and the tea hour follow-
ing it.

Paul Blanshard has earned an
enviable reputation as a speaker
and writer. Formerly Associate
Editor of the Nation, he has re-
cently made a study of American
racketeering and his work on that
subject will be published this win-
ter. His previous books on the
British Labor Movement and on
Labor Conditions in Southern Cot-
ton Mills established him as a keen
and vivacious critic of economic
and political life. He is now acting
in a dual capacity as a special lec-
turer for the League for Industrial
Democracy, and Director of a new
organization for civic reform, the
City Affairs Committee of New
York. He was in China twice dur-
ing the Chinese revolution, has
lived in Italy under Mussolini and
has observed conditions in Russia
from Vladivostok to Leningrad.

Mr. Blanshard was educated at
the University of Michigan, Har-
vard and Columbia. He began his
career as a Boston congregational
minister, but soon entered the labor
movement as an organizer of cotton
mill workers He has worked as a
seampresser in a clothing shop, a
union organizer for clothing work-
ers, and director of a labor college.
For four years he lectured in
American colleges and forums for
the League for Industrial Democ-
racy, and his return to the lecture
platform is greeted with enthu-
siasm.

Anita Deliee, Waldo Jewell.
The Business Chairman has

not yet been appointed.
The senior teas to the faculty

will begin with a tea to the Eng-
l ish , Mathematics, Fine Arts and
Music Faculties, which will be
held on Monday, November 17th

The Third Ins t i tu t e Concert
series wil l present , on Saturday
evening, \ o \ ember 8th. at 8:30,
a program In Roland Hayes, fa-
mous Xegro tenor The concert
wi l l be g i \ e n as u^ual m the
M c M i l l a n Academic Theatre

One hundred seats on the
^tage \ \ i l l be arranged especial!}
for music students, so that they
ma\ h a \ e the opportunity of
hearing -h i t - song master. Tickets
for the.se seats went on sale on
Wednesday morning at the box
office for $1.50. They may be se-
cured by mail order or by tele-
phone, but as there is an Active
demand, it has been urged that
reservations be made early.

Mr. Hayes will , as usual, fill
the ma ;or portion of his program
xvith his particular idiom, Negro
spirituals.

Tea Given In Honor Of
Odd Study Committee

On Monday, November 3rd at
4 o'clock, a tea was tendered in
Odd Study by the classes of 1931
and 1933 to the members of the
Study Committee. This was done
in recognition of the work of the
committee consisting of Margaret
Erickson, Ellen Lewis, Dorothy
Jordan, Anne Gary, and Orpha
Willson, chairman, in redecorat-
ing Odd Study.

Orpha Willson, Anne Gary
and Betty Armstrong officiated
at the tea.

The Study Committee takes
this opportunity to thank Miss
Weeks for her aid in furthering
their task.

THERESE GOERKE
Gowns Made and Remodeled
To Suit Your Individual Style

438 WEST 116th STREET
Cath. 3199 Opp. Columbia Umv

TRY PEDIFORME
Say gooubye to your pec bunion,
Bid f a r e w e l l to t ' ve ry corn,
tor loot i h do not linger
When PKDIFOKMK SHOES are worn
You can have both styie and comfort
In an orthopedic bhoe —
Ask someone \\ho wears them
What they w i l l do for you

Regardless of the na-
ture of your f o o t
troubles, Pediformc
Sko»s will aid you
Write for our FREE
Style Book "D '

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 West S6th Street; N. Y.
2474 Morris Avenue, Bronx

388 Livingston Street, Brooklyn
19 Washington Place, EasfOranfce, X. j.
275 North Avenue, New Rochelle, N, Y.

2875 BROADWAY (at

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand.
Typewriting Fil ing. Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day ard Evening Session
for business employment during the past thirty
t°o say that we Low how. Send for catalogue.

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOPPE, Inc.

Gantley's offer Barnard
students an innovation in
good food cooked daily
i n i t s o w n k i t c h e n

Lpok for the "GANTLEY'S sign at

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette
Confectioners

296 i BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On
Hot Sandwiches and Soups

12 P. M.

"Just Across the Campus"
THE EMMY-LOU SHOP

1173 AMSTERDAM AVENUE Near 117th Street
DRESSES FOR EVERY OCCASION

HATS, JEWELRY AND FLOWERS

Visit

JOSEFFS DRESS SHOP
2895 BROADWAY

Attractive Dresses and Sport

Wear For Every Occasion

At Lowest Prices in the City

and Lowest Prices of the Year

Tasty Toasted, Sandwiches
That Taste Better

SAND WHICH

SHOP
2943 BROADWAY

Between 115th and 116th Streets

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2261-2262

Telephone University 1544

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
DRY GOODS AND NOVELTIES

Gymnasium Outfits
1226 AMSTERDAM AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

FIND Tel. Cathedral 0279
THE GOLDEN GLOW

ON BEAUTIFUL MORNINGSIDE DRIVE
No. 80 BETWEEN 118 and ^119 STREETS

Lunch: 11.30 to 2.30-$.50 Dinner: 5.30 to 8.QO-$.80-$1.00
Sunday: 12.30 to 8S00

COX SONS and
VINING

Academic Robe
Makers

131-133 East 23rd
Street, New York
Margaret Young

Barnard
Representative

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. New York City

Beauty Salon par Excellence
Telephones Cathedral 7156-7459

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special Dinner $1.00 and $1.25
Special Luncheri 50c. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
Cakes and Pies on Sal^

2929 BROADWAY
At 114th St. One Flight Up

Phone Monument 2220

SCHILLER'S BOOK STORE
2957 Broadway Opposite Journalism Building

Fountain Pens and Pencils-KK/, Discount
Brief Cases _Ky DiscQunt

Uose-Leaf BooKB Artist Materi,,, Typewriter Essentials, Rtc.
And an Unusual Col.ection of Stationery-Barnard and Ot. crwise


